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Where the brut= istebbed wham heed;hisPro-
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And robbed onceagain whealsbuys sabot tie
needs;

Where the over gorged Vultureetroaks "more"
far Protection,

Wherethebard-working yeoman at every
•
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Mere the Bondholdersits on his throne like $

'vampire,
And cute othiscoupons embed,at his ease,

While the soldier who,fought thro' flood, field
and fire ,

Is taxed ins the steel b ands screw'd on at his
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has come r'
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they trust
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the Free,
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them I
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For God's blessing on them. and "E Plod.
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"-There was something about Barbara
thateverybody liked. , she was a plain
;little woman, with. rv', eyes and solt
ibrowistair, andthere wasn't a particle of
;personal magnetism in her voice or man=
tier, asthere ought to have been if she'd.
'any idea of her duty as a heroine. But
ifyou had taken one good look into those
gray ayes of hero;yon'd have understood
atonce thosecret of her popularity, and
that it was the overflowing loveand sym-

,pathy and kindliness of her nature that
'so endeared her, to the heart of her-ac-
quaintances. I never heard hey called
anything else but Barbara, and,' it was

Iisome time before I found onti that this
quaint and old fashioned name soexactly
;suited to her;aria'to the nnro-
manticone orStaith. I don't know that
it made any diffetence, but I should really
have preferred that her ancestors bad
been known by some other appellation,
and it was only on account of his name,
asßarharalierself declared. that I tried to
make a match between her and Mr. Stan-
hope, a widower with seven children.

It was while I was teaching in K=—
that I first met Barbara. The children
under my charge were a noisy, ferocious
set, and I was, nearly worried to death
that night, when she overtook me on my
way home from school. She introduced
herself to me without any formality (I
believe she had apresentiment that I was
introubleand needed a friend,) and we
'soon-chatted as familiarly as if we had
been acquainted for years.

After that Barbara and I met often,atub
I grew to love her and-look up to her as
if she had been an elder ter. Kind as
she was to everybody, she seemed to re-
gard me with peculiar affection, and. line
day I found out the reason.

"You remind me so much of a friend
who was dear to meyears ago," she said,
smiling, but with a mistin her eyes.

"0! Barbara won't you tell me who-it
was?" I asked, eagerly.

"You are a true daughter of Mother
Eve, Kitty. You =isn't be so canon's."

"But it isn't that, Barbara; I wantNto
know something about yon." iN

"Something about me! Is the-.child
crazy,or does she think I'm a disguised
thief or housebreaker?"

t•No, no; why can't you understand?It is what you said and did when you
wasn't any older than lam that. I'd lik
to know, and why—why—why—"

"Why I never married, is that it!"
I crimsoned with shame, but there was

such amagish twinkle in Barbara's eyes,
I could not help confessing that waswhat
I meant.

m certain ascan be you had ever
so many nffers,", I said, confidently, "for
I'm seen your picture, taken when you
were twenty; and although noteilmordi-
may pretty (Barbara raised tier hands in
horror) it is the kind of face we are sure
to like."

"Your candor is quite refreshing, Miss
Kitty. And so you don't think I was ex-
traordinary pretty, even at twenty P '

"Of course I don't, and why Should I
mind telling you so ? But tor all that
I'm sure you had a lover, and I want to
knomi something about him."

"It is a long story, Kitty, and a sad
one," she said, 'her face clouding oirer;
"but I've .thought sometimes that Iought
to tell it for your own. good. Yon; often
imagine that Will is countrified, and
doesn't care as much for dresrand appear-
ance as be ought to, and it would be a
lesson to you that you'd 'never forget, not
to value such things for more than they
are worth.

Will was' my betrothed—a plain, hen-
est-hearted termer—ond I lovedlbial dear.
ly, altheirljr he wasn't ai refined and re-
labed outwardly as I should have liked
him to be.

"Never mindWill," said 1, 'pettishly.;
"bat tell me the story."

There wasa brief silence,and then she
began:
"I was jest nineteen when I first met

John Nelsbm--(1-started at the-sound of
fiat mime: and almost uttered an excla-
mation of amp:rise;But Barbara vvas too
machabsorbed to notice it.) He was a
farmer, like , well educated, but
rongh and uncouth in his manners, and!
wasn't pu•tienlarly prpossessed in his fa-
vorat first. 'But a circumstancehappen-
ed soonafter oar acquaintance that re-,
vettled'the true cbaraeter of theman, and
gained him not only arr gratitude but my
everlasting reaped and--mtiort.,

"1 bad gone out skating with % gay
party of friends on theriver thatran past
our village. The iceseemed thickenough
and no one thought of danger. We were
all overflowing with fun and merriment
and prompted by some impof mischief, I
chaffenged three of the young men to arace 7-,Tobn Nelson was one,of the num-
ber; Of the other two one ' was my ea.
pecia:•l admirer, Harryfiabois, the other
tfarkidmith, my consuir I was [inexpert
Auger, %ad 'so • were my rustlers, and
looking back ti fewminntes after we start.
ed,l perceived thatthey were gaining on
me. ryas iLISO fever of excitement;itiqd
skated on foster and faster, searcelymatip
lug whither I was`going last sour
cry of alarm burst from some one behind
ale,'sank into an nirivile and disappear-
ndbeneath the ice. I bare no conscious-
ness of what happened afterward, but my

"friends told me that itwas Sobs Nelson
wlui went down,into theairholefind caved
my,Re sta theriskof his owe. -It was=
act fromiarbieli even a brpve man might
have thrunk, for the chances werethat. it
would dono good; and that both of us
would be drowned.llarryand Mark at-
tempted to:hold him back but he flung
them asideand plunged,- into the water,
4nd brought die out ofthe icy depths. •

qdark:gura nag the deiallsof the scene
Afterward, ending with the sweitiolip eta-

it:pressed, /Sohn Neiman. isit
hero if ever there was one, mil its my
bpinion thathe worships, the verygronnd
that tread upon: Why,.. his little

• ris worth more than Harry 'Dubois,...yiand• soul _together,, and. if you re-
Atria'', him'forthat jackanape, I'll _never
speak 10youis lqng as I live!" - -•

- iiNolfseraiesla I stul• laughing, "you,9104 t 441414e4 -oft 70144'to ti44,
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so, I can't verywell refuse any ,one until
lam asked, can I?" •

"Well; I don't:knowabaftthat :women
hivecurious ways of doing thingkatid" I
don'tpretend to understand them."

"But youVoubin't have me marry
man simply boiause he saved me from
drowning, would you?"

"Yesrwould, if yOu couldn't:find Any
betterreason for doing so."

"-From that timeforth, everybody talked
to meabo.nt John Nelson,, and st tried
me dreadfully. All my girl friends • said
it was so romantic, just like a story, ; you
know. and of coarse, to make the finale
perfect, I'dhave 'to marry the hem. I
cannotsay that this idea was particularly
distasteful tome, only, I didn't like. to
hart' it talked' about so much. I ,had
known that Jinni Nelson loved me even
before the adventure on the ice; not that
he had ever said so in exact words, but
there areother waysof tellingsuch things
just as convincing. ' -The knowledge flat-
tered me as it would, any 'woman, but I
had no intention of accepting him, for he

' didn't atall come opt.?-my idea of a hus-
band. He wee plate and uncultivated,
and a farmer, too, dud I. decided to fir iny
affections upon some knightly, courtly
gentleman engaged in intellectual pur-
suits, although to be, sure I hadn't met
any one as yet that answered thene re-
quirements. As for Harry Dubois, he did
well enough to flirt with, and that was

"But somehow, I felt directly toward
John Nelson from the time be saved my
life. It wasn't gratitude, nor was it love.
although it ripened into such a feeling. I
began to think less of outward appear-
ance, and more of the truth and innate
worth thatwas in thisman. At first. me
'were shy and distantwhen we met, and I
don't think, he understooda word of what

said when I tried to thank him for sav-
ing my life, we were both so embarrassed.
It was not anywonder either,considering
that we knew exactly what people were
saying about via, and that-everything we
ought to do wasalready,planned before-
haniL But the weekswent by, and our
reserve woreAiff, and when in early spring
John Nelson 'Sakai me to be his wife,
was as happy r girl asever drew breath.
I forgot that he wasrough and uncouth,
and'a farmer,l knew that I loved hini,
andlbat hewas strong, andtrue, and self-
-reliant: ;I didn't give so much asasingle
sigh to'my lost ideal;, John Nelson, just
as he was satisfied all the needs of my na-
ture. Oh lif I could have felt. thus al-
ways. But I did not. I was weak enough
to,place him in contrast with oneof more
polished exterior and to feel mortified at
the choice I hid made.

"Early in June a traveling artist took
up his quartera in our village, for thepur-
pose of making a few sketches of thepie-
ture.sque hills and valleys lying around us.

He was a man of graceful, courtly bear-
ing, who had mingled in the best society
that, Europe..Or Amerlim _afforded, and
who could interestone for hours %riff' de-
scriptions of the scenes and places he had
visited. Although, on reflecting upon his
character since, I am convinced be pos-
sessed unbounded egotism, but ho dis-
guised it in such a way that it was rather
attractive thanotherwise. From the very
first, .1 was hisspecial favorite.

"No one understands me so well," he
said. "The rest are cold and practical;
you are au enthusiast,fall of fire and im-
agination, and 'read my heart likean open
book. You follow, sme in the wildest
flights of fancyond sympathize with all Imy aspirlitions. Ab, Barbers, yon have
the true soul."

- "Full of pride and delight, I listened
to this high-flown language and began to
feel dissatisfied 'with my toyer that he
didn't talk to pie in that style. For the
highestpraise,that John had ever bestow-
ed upon me was to'calime his 'neat little
housewife,and,benever said a word to
tar about xxietry orliniagination. He
seemed to think thatpleb), Fraction, ep-

ery-day nommen sense was all that was
necessary in this life, and to haveno con-
ception of the higher needs of one's na-
ture. Then, too, Paul Leslie was so po-
literend chivalnins; and paid we such
delicate little ' attentions; why couldn't
John do thersiune ? His awkwardness
jarred on my 'nerves_ terribly and there
were times when I couldn't help showing
it. I tried not to think of it, and toco-
fort Myself with theknowledge of his
aterliog worth, and integrity, but didn't
succeed very well. Nor did it help the
matter any that Paul seemed to regard
me in the lightof a martyr; about to be
led to thestake. I don't mean that he
said so, be wag too courteous for' that, but
looks are often more eloquentthanwords.

"Hatterswent onin this way formeiiso
tithe, andas myintimacy with Pauli .pro-
greased; thebreach between JohnantMy.
self widened. I neverthought tlien,weak
fool that I was, that it was my vanity to
which Paul ministered; awl not the'spir-
noel Imager; that ' We',lalked about so
much.' But se it was, and I understood
it allafterwards, and how far ;inferior to
John this Paul Leslie was in allthat con-
etibites true manliness, John didn't say
much, but I Was convinced that 'he 'feß.
omestningement deeply, and I beliiie it
made Men little wretcbed,fora way down
in 'my.beart I loved bins still, mid it
frightened um to think of losidg
But'I was wayward "and _perverse,' and
couldn'tsee what s reckless•course I was
pursuing, antrthat even a 'patient, for=
bearing Wart like tihr might be tried. too
far.' Ana so thebitter end to all my' fob;
ly came at laSk •

Nvene• "Everything that d thaittiy is
written,onmy brain`ni letterti,'or fire.
had been out in the :woods with,Panl,and
was more than ever, dissatisfied with such
a future as John could offer. me, when be
came in, looking white' and stern, and
without-a wad of.greeting, `said, "Bar-,
bars, this must not go; an any longer;
Paul Leslie is neither .a gnotnortenhon-
est man, and I will not Iwo him so inti
mate With my betrothed wife,"

I,picbitned Angrily.
"Andhoir will yen help yourself; •I:

Should like toknow? -Do you imagine
that hec you are jealous, I'm going to
give him upi the only friend in the world
that truly appreciates meP.

"Listen'to me, Bares't know this
than ,better than you do, • Ho isnot what
you think him. .11e• has imposed -upon
you with 44 false, iaildiouS stort;'.

"Stop!" I interrupted, "I wilt not bear
anythingmore. Hels & gentleman, and
I haVe wished a hundred times , that „You
were more like him." •
- *God hi2lp melte itpossibler" Add he
staggered as if some one had.'struck, hint

blow. L'lllse yon in~caniest ..Do :Youreally,mean yrhat,yoia say r' - .
Mybeart relented, but,too proud

to lethim stielt,Und so'liadd 'oddly: "I
am,in the habit of sayingwhatl math." .
-' "And you won't give this friendship tipeven to please me ?" he asked in tones._ of
pathos and entreaty,

"Iwill not, John_Nelson."
_

"T,hen,. Barbara," he Said, in. a 'low
hlskyvote; "we most se, , rate. I,giire
you back your freedom: t bless you
and makeyou, happy",`

'And before, I could realize the. ineßl
ing of these words, he was outside cf. the
door and far down the street. Bat after
a momentary feeling of terror, I consoled
myself Avith the reflection =that I 'should
see huntgain in the,Morning, and that
everything would be explained.~I was
mistaken. Me never returned, and from
that day to this, John.Nelson has been to
me as one of the dead."

'Barbara paused,. as it overcome with
emotion. - •i • .,

'Bat where did be go?Whatbecameofliim?" I asked softly.
"I never heard;except that he had sold

out' his,farm within a day-or two after-
ward, and was reported to have sailed for.
South America. And then, Kittyi- when
I had lost him forever,l knew hthr 'loved
him, and in aiy"agouy of remorse would
have humbled myself before hid' anti
begged for his love and forgiveness, had I
been able, to flmittiro. Too Wei under-
stood the noble, generous heart that I had
trampled under my feet. Like mocking
ghosts, the harsh4ind cruel words I had
said to him rose up, before• me, and my
punishment seemed almost greater than{
could bear."

"I fairly bated the sight of. Paul Leslie
after John left, for I felt that the ship-.
wreck which I had made of myhappiness
was mainly owing to his influence. Lin
returned to the city in the beginning of
Autumn, and I actually feltrelieved when
hement away. I heard afterward,: but
don't know bow true it was, that ho had

wife and two children. ,

"Bat there is odething, Barbara,-•that
you haven't told -me?" said I, eagerly.
"Did all this happen-mil—, or some-
where else?".. _ .

"Hadn't I ever told-you, Kitty, that I
was born and briarght up fin the little vil-
lage of N—, liffemchusetts, thousands
of miles from here. My motber died ,be-
'fore I was a .year'old, and when a few
monthaafter disappearance, I lost
my father, I sold out everything, for L
wanted to getaway froni',the painful as-
sociations connected with N—, I tsar.;
eled for a parer' two, and then settled
down inK—, where I bar,.been living
ever since, doing what little I can to Ye"
trine tne irony and weitkm."ea.Z.l-.4;
hood."

"But didn't you ever think that John
Nelson mightcome back sometime. And
what would you do ifsuch a thing were
to happen, and he too had remained faith-
ful and wantedyou to Marryhim?".

- "01Kitty; don't?' ands few hot Onus
fell from Barbara's eye.

I was penitent ionmoment. "Forgive.
are," Lentreated. "Dow could I bo so
thoilghtless .

Sho kissed me butsaid nothing,"mid
by tacit agreement the subject NVOS
died between us.' • -

BuLthat night in the privacy of my
awn mom, L wrotea long letter, traitor
that I was, full of all that Kirbara had
told me, and that letter commenced:
"My Dear Uncle," and'. was subscribed
"Your Affectionate Niece,”, and,-. the
rttrangest.part of all, was directed on the
outside-to"Jobirlielscmr .Atrlßtebnra,
you little thought that, while you were
telling use ofyour own sad past, you were

iniexplang mystery that had puzzled
me fOr years--nikproy bachelor nnelerrad
never married.. And I 'lied more right
than you knew of to look like your. lost
lover,for I was the child ofLis only sia-
fer.
I was in a rarer of excitement after

tending that Letter;and began to haunt
the post-office long before ananswercoal
bare possibly arrived. But I did nothaie
to wait many days, fin one night, jest as
I was dismissing my pupils, Uncle 'John
walked into the schoo-broonr. Almostbe-
fore I had time to greet'him he said: •

"0, Kitty! where, is :Barbara! You
can'tthink what your , letter has done for
me. Aftel'l =We' pack .from &nth
America I fried to find 'oat what had be;come of her'and whether she was war-
ned or not; but erer3rbody,in N—, had'
lost all trace of her. 'Let us go to her at

I could not help isanng 'at his loser-
like eagerness.

Fortunately. we found her at home. 'I
wanted to go in fast,' 'alma and prere
ber for what waseoming; butliruele.lohri
Wouldnot heat'6word of it, and we
entered the parlor together. • She was sit-
ting by'the.window, and cante forward-pt

"Dear Barbara?" Said. It 'without snit=
In forgreeting, "let me udroduceyonto
nay-. •

-

She turned and reached forth: herhand
in welcome, but meeting his look steadily
'fixed upon her lace, started back.-

"Don't you 'knout 'me,. 'Barbara?" ,be.
cried; holding outs his arm, 'end 'then,
well, I'm sure I can't tell you 'what .hap.
paned then, fort didrit wait to see."

Iran outalba room, and it Was more.
than an hour aftenvard when Barbara
came tome, looking. fairly 'radiant, and
mid:. "You little Inter I why:didn't trill
tell metbdt John Nelson " was your '-uo;
cle..?- Tress geed. mind not' to forgive

"Butyontattskawd thank mebetides?
retorted "for. just think `ofit,, if it
hadn't been for meyou'd bare been Bar-bans Smith tothLendiif your days."

. She laughed and7hlushed just like a
young girl, and looked prettier than 1
bad ever seen, her'her' before. 1, caret help
thinking fioniobiervatimfmadeon that
occasion; that happiness hisOL wonderful-
ly rejuvenating effect.: 6:6-OnoleJohn went, • home ut a' Or
two, bat Omehow it begin to be WhisPer-
ed atvit 11--,,that 'BerbarChada
beatti andwas-about t9'"be mauled,- and

,

1 -
'

ViMIDLER XXVIILITIMBER
Lave- Ea gre 0111 *grief.;

Iti:Oliiierieatriiti,znew the;trareßratud •

distsietaknown as-Father's Lauding,
and not a great. distanctrtrons wben: the
Obtrian river =Ogles- iti4elliell Wilted
with thetwift-rollingtide of 2thb
ny, has livedfor Iran-at= naniviEiow-
itt, who comintto the country la its
hambleezisteaco.by followinghis -*Sa-rgon of horse-strocing, mannedte ekeart
a bent maintenance: 4

WM-titheoilexciterneiabrought nun=
ben, of tpectdato'TS/hi 'that: Section of
ftnasylvania, it was Wscovered.that- theblechsalithieQur‘wai-a series Ofenvie)*
and he eon it fora large imixt,Parchasing
for himself a stylials-. 4.ziderice '‘lhe
nei,Aboshood, •• • . ,

-

Here, with his only daughter
now of marriageable age, he lived happily
antilfate threw in hisslaugbtur's
aflinity—o your.g.-. man . named:
Richaolsou, adrillerbyr occupation.; an
as poor as is churchnumse.

She songhthis society (her tither hid
long slam forbidden his coming ito the
iron and hardly a41# passed lot:she
WAS nin the demcis,, watchini the
palsaollof theWhir% beans and her-own heart at the same time, Pd listeningto his storiesof adverinrqs by .linoil, au

-

' •

She loved Mal for:the ,aangerbe hid
-passedr Mid-belovedher benumb's/to betlieisd hisyarns and'uqoaselseumald;

Finally, on day, a4-'h had ittst-finished a terribie remtaEoffroni
death,by,a.fallbrg sand-pump,-she
'shrieked end said she "that
Heaven irad'niule her web. amiker.when..Harry abandoned- the timber-crew sops
and caught the Sir-lila:a to his patrol-
etatn-stained bosom wiped the %mime
from Mrbis bsuw< and
and said •

- •
"I am the'irmar •
While enjoying thefivr'immairtes sae;

needing theirbetruthid-.blissful momenta
that only comettfice in aman's lifetimm
MCC -eh& befindi hi:meanies '-

and the other:as mentioned—te loverswere Startled by the- entree& of the:. vil-
tap biaektasith,who seized WS daughter;
and without a word to`tlrs:disdonsidate
Henry, carried. Laura home and locked
her-up, -

. • ,
Days wed wilhout)corkainicOm

between the lovers, and'while loam grew,
thin, Henry eiperieneed' bad- bele His
toolsgot lest • the. Stid-paraPs Changed,
and hisheart prom ed soon to fallow
suit.

Batitrst hero iftraPPY thought istruck'him Outside theederrick ' was tomfral:
hundredfeet of -Oxi•pipe.- Be (mild not'
,4y a telegraph wzre-brit be might lay a
pipe line to ins Loam's _house, • through --

which, perchance, two hearts could Pbeat-Its oner. toad hold cotaraundon sweiiti. inspite of the free Aar bill.
Nosoonerstiggeatedthan anted Ivan:,That night be had six hundred andeigh., -

ty-Inso Inslf fssCr -ptpumnueri
'groutal, between Ins derrick and thapris-
on Of Ilia betrothed:, . . .

A liltppnancti !Alb the'- eareggio..
wasiewa.-tw 'during thebext night,. and
shortly -afterwards unntnigts, were sentand
received between the lover*Laaraharing,
brought-the eitdof the water pipe close
to herwindow, andHenry hadinsend
the line directly berunith his pillowywhere•

after he was 'toff tour; hewould whisper
words,of undying•alfection that • only
ended wnen he-fellasleepaild.tlte,,.pipoi
'slipped (intofhie_hand.., • T.

, whileleve giggled it tile'fOrh'•::the-blaitamith -was Prepared-to'
snort,fight out at lore, •. ,

One day while Lunn. was- at diner,'
herdatlierhint—while looking Illauld the,-
moat, discovered the"misplaced p Pet, and,:,
while gazing with a cribetti e ast: 'the
strangospectaclei•lias • rime ' by
the soft word* eonring• apparently` froth
the Cistern:

-

"Litnnolear is oldritanrd hOne.C:MiyHowitt 'smelt a mown, _

He did morn than that.L4alitilided the'genuine Wetof•awharf rat;(but saying,
nothing, desoendea thestairs, araireturn=ed 'with a pint ofoilklacdthig , 1
-which hehandied-with eat:ear:v=l:e,Raking aearl:lgo of, paper tf4wintldbold Clearly:3n thenurture, irraerted it' -

into the: pigr seioral feet,''and then
plaeingn Ear of .inar .uporr:tho cutridgb,
'ealled.imdly enough to, he heard through
e:irtridge,pipe and • -.

.„

-

wHenry, ray,deer; areyea ureic?'-','4nickiy eatatithefaint ' ,

!Teat/Aura.'" • ..

Maeo your minttheWeiner:l.V'Here. theparentraised a sledgehammer '
and struck-the ironrod:

An: Olarthignaln relieve, befbie
eebbes.lof which'bid zolretUnArai,:Oni'Id
be seen the ornipppmtance• of-iv engine
borne in.toid-afi .follone4:by tbe gables
epid or the Ilevntt mansion. - • .

Now for thesap& ' ; • • '
lahis anxietyto See "heirait was

self," old Hewitt ;remained too 'near the '

pim and when :the.glyanineWent -off,- he&.d also, and waspicked npinArtist:4mi*mbar"' n Err divßLeen
But where was Henry. .
Instead n'ip,lying-lis'CSllo theliolo

hehid steppeto the ilerrick. moment,
durinr,which tt'eocesined. He
*as only steamedand afew moments later
met his bettetbeil rumming'to,. see if.ho
was bum ' ' .

-

They fled at oncelo neighboring jusTtiro of the,peace., and Verimanied.•
They hare patched, up-the old chou.se,

and. aro ,happy, through •the -rayOrious
disappearance or theirfather ua.Os sub-
feet ofconversationsfor months afler. ,

This is thestory, as told:to u 9 try_aa •
old 'than, ritr-L Wee near: Meaty aroV
Laura heardsthe Raise andalsci 83311 where=
the ground NA been torn uPbYOfatly
er's 'comp experiment. t_.

If'any one doubts this story tri'-'lli-
,rick isstill to be seen:"_ " •

wiz° amount, of, the property%or'
the. Mississippi and Nod.allatinxid.Ututt.

tint not itiehlding any railroad
8b2414wailluiTortiseillorole inSt. LOUiii
on /*inlay rtioniing,A4 =tidy unpaid'
tax billiramountink to $2.1,5041, The sale •
took piriblion Tuesday, the 2? or Aupste

-,Why' does therailleprefix thetrop.
ice tosoy other pattt or -the world? Be.
cure it rs the only :place ho ea ,03,11. tlig
zone. -

. . .

no one, was surprised theMforiivilten that
reallY'happened. She was morn ge4eval-
lvkaolin and loved:than anybody ersp,
tliere, but Uncle didn't-feel called' upon
to sacrificeher:to public good he. "need-
ed &wife Worse .than did. an old
niiid,7 be declared. ... •- • •••

Both Will and Barbara-,nrel. me so
Salt concluded to be rimmed at the
mho tithe that she was; and I 'can't any
that I-have had any, reason to rekret , it
sine. ,Butyoreve no curiosity to, hear
aboutmy affairs, and as I have -disposed
of my 'heroine in 'the legitimate way
adopted by allstory-tellers, I'll merely say

conblusion. that she'makes an excellentwife and houSekukper, and isn't the lenst
bit "fussy"or "old-maidish." •

Dickens' Pint Ninkt In flczWU.
- '••

-.3dow well 'Tema thebleakiwinter eve-
ning in 1842 when I first ea* the hand-
some glowing:A.4oof thdyoung man who
was plea- then Caissons...over half the
glo Ile came bounding-into theTre-
meat goose, fresh from the steamer that
had brought. bin" to -our shores, and his
cheery voice rang through the hall as he

I gave aquick ghince at ,the new scenes
opening.upon bins in a strange land-on
first arnving at a Trans-atleUtio hetet.
"Ifereweswerhe shoided,as the lights
burst upon theinerry party just entering.the house, and several gentleman came
forivanlto greet him. hew , happy
and buoyant he, was Ahen.. Young,
hatidsoine,.nlinoStworshippedfor hisgen-
ins, beltedround by snob troops offilo:ids
as randy oversaw laid, coming to a new
country to make new- conquests of fame
and honor,snrely itwas a sight, long to.
be remenitired end never. wholly. to be
forgotten.' 'The splendor' of his exid.iw-
mentsand the personal interest fidd
won to himself:milled forth all the enthu-.
skim of old and young America, and I
am glad to hare been among the first to
witness@Sid:is-al: Yon ask are what
was his apPearatice•as he rad-3r rather

.flewup the. steps .of the hotel, and
sprang into the ha11.,-_Ile seemed all on_
fire with curiosity, and. alive as I neversaw mortal before. .-Finratotitoroeerertfibre of Ids body w=as- unrestrained and
alert, •What vigor,-What keenness,'what
freshness' of spirit, *messed him.' -Ile
langhtd all over, and. - did dot -care who
heard him 1 Mt seemedlike the. Emperor
of Cheerfulness ona cruise- of pleasure,
determined to, conquer a real or two of
fan etery hour =of overflowing exis-
tence.. That t impressed itself on
my memory for all time,,so ?,,fur as I am
concerned with things sublqiudy. Itwas
Diehl's, the trait Boa," flesh and
blood, who stood before us at' last, ,and
With. mycompanions, three orfour fads of
my own age, I determined to sit up- late
that night.- None of us then, of course,
had the honor of -an acquaiiitancis with

, the delighted .stranger, and- ' little
thought thatLehould afterwards come to
knit= ..-frar_in 13aaton *in:IAA;
and live With him day after day in years
far distant; that I should ever kap near
to him: that ho wouldreveal tome hiajoys
and his sorrows and thus that- I ehouldlearn thestory of his life frons his own
4138.About inidmgor on that„ eventful
landing .‘fltoa"—everybody Milled him
"Boz" in thasedayS=-Miting finished hissupper, came down-into theoffice of the-hotel, and joining. theyoung •Earl 'of 14

his fellowvoyager sallied oat .fora
first Boston ,streeha ,It, ,was a
atidgifig'night,and the moon WAS at
fall. Zvery object stood out sharp 'and
glittering, and "Dozir muffled up in a
shaggy fart:cat, ran over the sbinusg fro-
ZetifinOW wieely keeping: the middle of
the' sheet for the-mist part.. • We boysfolks/a . cautiously ' behind, but near
enough notlo loose any-,Of the him' "Of
amuse the gesstlemen soon 18sttheir'sfay-
on emerging-into WashingtonfrontTrw•
moat street. -Dickens kept np Onoscon-
tinnoussherd of uproarious; laughter as
he went forward reading the signs on the
shops; and observing. the oairbitecture'"oe tnewcountry into Which he- had
drepped.p it rom theclouds. When the
'two arrived .-opposite.the"old SouthChinch,' Makers scremed. '1:o. this day,
Jack,,I could never tell. Why.' 'Wasthink-yon,oubetnisaprite fancied' fesea-bkince taiSt.Panrsorthe:Abbey-P.l de=
clara to yea. that,the.Mystely of. that
shout isstill a . mystery, to me! If hell-
handles had been -noses duridg that rn.ramble,'whata quantity: of 13os-
ton. features woidd 'have been' disturbed
that night 'Dickens seemed siable'
teep. hes -Hewes.'off the inviting: leerknobs that protruded from the;loofaashewent past, and he pulled_ them with
such vigorthat one'actually Mute Orhi
his hand., ITP one street,' down: nwither,
into aITeYB, thretqh 'brick yards, we saw
the merry tins% proceed. , It was evident
to us they had not theremotest appicion
how Orry wereever tofind their ;why Inc
tothe Tremont Honer:: Not a Watelitnahwas discernable,:aad We felt, itWeida be
reserved for in tottitle'tlimnbackteitheirlodgings. 'About ono 'o'clock they rip!
prowled ns and asked'their: way. to 'the
hetet- The Earl Pat the questionto
Tarty, and. Dickenti spoke never, a word,
but stood by beaten his head feet for
:warmth, the night having grbwn fiercely
cold. Delighted with our lUck, wevolin-teered topilot- tlarlost pair to Fremont.
and only wished we had Miles. to 'walk
.back With' them instead 'of .only- a. few
blocks. When we got, near the. steps of
the hotel,-,Dickena turned to'One. of air
partyend asked, "What is she
=ant in 'this city when si person . detect=

the- act ofpulling off, a "door=bell
handle P"-With ad,mirable* pympthess,
the ladlooked him knowingly ;n the eye,
and 014'04 "Thit,beaviest possible, sin
heis inettintly deprived'Of hial'ickudeld"—From the Atlantic\Hof:7dr; •

' —AtNashville, Teini, JudgeMaxtor
has decided the -Write tax on lawye.ns
be unconititutitnial. Tho,Legidatrire
'deed a taxof 04 per Oulu, as ,privt•
lege' to be.lovied" on -the lawyeregorte_of
them; named Oolger,p d .tho tat imdtor
protest arid stied for its'4ecove*the suit
resitting iti4his decision.' The Matter
mill be carried to the. Supreme °oust:.
..---Whidoes:oluiliodaconauot-nr,puncb,
bole inyour ttoir.et-;-breauso son cniftpus tlxiciugh -

„
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